Philips Case Study
Working towards an integrated
IT landscape with CA PPM
About Philips
Royal Philips is a Dutch multinational technology
company headquartered in Amsterdam.
Focused on improving people’s health and
enabling better outcomes across the health
continuum from healthy living and prevention,
to diagnosis, treatment and home care. Philips
leverages advanced technology and deep clinical
and consumer insights to deliver integrated
solutions.
Making a difference to people’s lives by enabling
them to make healthy choices every day, and
through conscious healthy behavior avoid illness.
In recent years, they have largely reshaped the
portfolio toward the healthy living and disease
prevention areas of the health continuum.

The Challenge
The Philips IT landscape is defined by a range of
standard tools and processes These processes and
tools are being deployed globally across all BU’s:
Ranging from R& D to University, Q&R and Supply
chain.
In the beginning each BU worked with their
own processes and tools. It was challenging
to effectively manage teams that worked both
intercontinental and cross organisational.
Process harmonization and the need for an
integrated IT landscape were the challenge at
hand. APM can help you take the right decision for
your organization.

The Solution
A programme was initiated to implement and
standardize project management and the stage
gating process with CA PPM as the resource
management and project management tool.
As part of the entire IT solution landscape, CA PPM
was integrated with various other business critical
solutions such as SAP for financials.
The mission was to bring all the stakeholders
on board: Everyone making use of the same
process and tools in the way that was envisioned.
“The same way of working, communicating and
reporting.”
The Business Value

The implemented
solution provided:
1.

More transparency and process harmonization

2.

Significantly more accurate master data
consistency across platforms allowing for
better data data-driven decision making.

3.

Ability to manage cross cross-organisational
projects on a global scale.

Why recommend Odysseus?
Christian Janssen – Program Manager Royal Philips:
“Odysseus’ deployment expertise, support in
adopting the new way of working and focus on
business continuity has been outstanding.”
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